
ENVIRONMENT AND TOURISM



All People who are tourist are travellers but all 
travellers are not tourists. Travel has fascinated man 
since the ancient times. Man travelled initially as a 
curious observer and later as a pilgrim, a merchant, 
an artisan, a musician,a scholar and so on.The effort 
of travel was mostly limited to individual enterprise.

1) As civilisation developed,exporations to see the 
world began.

2) The invention of money by the Sumerians enhanced 
the development of tede and commerce around 4000 
BC.

3) Trade by land bloomed into trade by sea.



4) Trade became a medium for cultural exchange and 
expansion of knowledge about the world people and their 
way of life. 

5) Travel to the Orient was directed mainly to India and 
China.

6) Romans were the first pleasure travellers,The spas and 
seaside resorts,amphitheatre,and the Olympics are all 
creations of the Roman Empire.

7) Great names are attached to the area of explorations that 
followed. Marco Polo,Alphonso D’ Albuquerque, 
Ferdinand Magellan, Christopher Columbus,Vasco-da-
Gama and many others,Travelogues of these people 
excited others to emulate.



 Increased stress in urban life
 Developed i transport
 Larger disposable income available at hand
 A growing attitude towards travel and leisure
 Increase in educational level therefore increase in 

curiosity of surroundings
 The growth of the concept of package tour
 Increase novelty in tourism ideas
 Institutional and governmental interest in holiday
 Developing countries the earning of foreign exchange
 Multiplier effect of tourism



 Leisure/ Rest/ Relaxation/ Fun/ Change from routine-
scenic, beautiful places with pleasant climate eg –
nainital,Ooty,Kodaikanal.

 Pilgrimage- places of religious importance eg Char 
dham, Allahabad, Amritsar ,Ajmer,Bodhgaya.

 Cultural-places famous for food,dress,music,art,dance
and so on eg- Jaipur,Jaisalmer, Goa.

 Historical-places of historical importance like 
forts,palace,battlefields,monuments. Eg-
Delhi,Agra,Panipat.

 Wild life- places of famous flora or fauna eg; Gir, 
Kaziranga, Corbett, Kanha and so on.



 Adventure- places for skiing,skating,mountaineering, 
water rafting etc eg; J&K, Himachal pradesh,Sikkim .

 Business- places for trade fairs, exhibitions, 
conference, conventions etc eg Dehi, Noida, Mumbai.

 Sports- places where important natnional or 
international sports events take place.

 Medicine- places famous for ancient or contemporary 
medicinal cure eg; Kerla,-Ayurvedic herbal cure.

 Sex/Gambling eg; Las Vegas, Hawaii etc.



 Geographical factor: it influence tourism are the 
physical and climatic assets of a region. For growth of 
tourism places must be physically and climatically 
attractive.

 Cultural factor: Cultural should be unique and 
enriched to be fulfiling.

 Historical factor: A rich historical heritage attracts 
tourism. Sites and areas of archaelogical interest, 
historical bulding and monuments,places of 
historical significance and many other aspects.



 Economic factor: Places should be accessible and in a 
position to make the tourist comfortable.Procreating the 
tourist  environment is important to the sucess of tourism.  
Support amenities such as different modes of 
transport,hotels,restaurants,shooping facilities,car
parking,car rentals,banking facilities,money
exchange,information,guidance,casinos,pubs,children
amusement parks and obove all a courteous,hospitable
manpower are necessary economic inputs.

 Political factor: Goodwill of a country, reputation and 
credibility rating in world tourist market,political
stability,political relations,organisation,structure of 
tourism,planning,funding, incentives provided to people 
aspaid holiday,leave travel concession,etc.



TOURISM
1) Conventional Tourism : Leisure Tourism, Pilgrimage 

Tourism, Historical Tourism, Business Tourism, 
Wildlife Tourism

2) Non-Conventional Tourism : Sports Tourism, 
Adventure Tourism, Ancient Medicine Tourism, 
Special Interest Tourism, Sex Tourism.

3) New Tourism : Eco-Tourism, Off- beat Tourism, 
Theme Tourism, Wine Tourism,Space tourism , State 
of –the-Art Modern Medicine Tourism, Agro 
Tourism, Tribal Tourism.



The objective of the policy was to position India as a global 
brand to take advantage of the burgeoning global travel 
and trade and the vast untapped potential of India as a 
destination.

The major thrusts during the 10 th Five Year Plan have been 
to:

1) Position tourism as a major engine of economic growth.
2) Harness the direct and multiplier effects of tourism for 

employment generation snd economic development.
3) Provide impetus to rural tourism.
4) Provide a major thrust to domestic tourism which will act 

as a springboard for growth and expansion of 
international tourism.

5) Position India as a global brand.



6) Take advantage of growing global travel and tap the 
potential of India as a destination.

7) Acknowledge the critical role of the private sector 
with government working as an active facilitator and 
catalyst.

8) Create and develop integrated tourism circuits based 
on India unique civilisation, heritage and culture in 
partnership with states,private sector and other 
agencies.

9) Ensure that the tourist to India gets physically 
enriched,spirtually elevant and “ feels India from 
within.

10) seven key areas are : 
welcome,information,facilitation,safety,Co-
operation,infrastructure development,cleanliness.



While 1163 projects have been sanctioned in the 11 th
Five Year Plan upto December 31,2011 the major 
thrusts in the current 12 th Plan commencing from 
2012-13 are:

1) A budget requirement of Rs 22,800 crore for 12 th
Plan for the tourism sector.

2) 360 degree approach by focusing on infrastructure 
development and building rural tourism,medical
tourism and better online presence.

3) Building MICE facilities for Business Tourism.
4) Cleanliness and Hygiene on Top Priority.
5) Tourism to play critical role in employment 

generation and earning foreign exchange. 



6) Need Based Capital Assitance Scheme for training 
Institutes like IHM, FCI, NCHCT.

7) Schemes for skill development.
8) Inculcating employable skills in youth Who are 

eighth pass.
9) Intiatives to promote film shooting in India.
10) Developing tourism in the north- east and also Jain, 

Buddhist,Sufi and other Spiritual Circuits.


